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George Silva - I Will Take You There
Misc Your Songs

This is an original I wrote some time ago. Here s a video with the way I
intended it to sound, 
but feel free to make it your own: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1qZnzAltbA

Capo on 3

Cadd9              G              Em7                 Dsus4
I still don t know just quite how you brought be here then and now.
Cadd9              G                       Em7                   Dsus4
You get me thinking about where we ve been where we re going and the in between.
Cadd9    G         Em7         Dsus4
Remember the days, the ones we shared
Cadd9    G         Em7         Dsus4
Remember the places, where we ve been
Cadd9    G         Em7         Dsus4
Remember the look, on that winter day
Cadd9    G         Em7         Dsus4
Remember that feeling, when you said...

Em7     Cadd9    G  
I will take you there
Em7     Cadd9          G                  Dsus4
Let me show you where, I ll take you there.
Em7     Cadd9    G  
I will take you there
Em7     Cadd9          G                  Dsus4
Come with me now and I ll take you there.

We may not know yet where we re going we re in over our heads but we keep on
trying.
I know it s right and so do you all along nothing more to do.
These stolen breaths, the air was holding
A few missed beats, the heart was folding
A few more words and we ve changed the game
And now it s your turn to hear me say...

Em7     Cadd9    G  
I will take you there
Em7     Cadd9          G                  Dsus4
Let me show you where, I ll take you there.
Em7     Cadd9    G  
I will take you there
Em7     Cadd9          G                  Dsus4
Come with me now and I ll take you there.

You know it, I know it, we ll take the world by storm.



Together we ll make it though.
Those eyes and that smile, your lips they cut right through me.
With you I ve got all I need

Let me take you there
Let me show you where, I ll take you there.


